Income and dietary adequacy in an agricultural community.
Although many studies as well as conventional wisdom suggest that increases in income result in improved diet and nutritional status in rural areas of developing countries, several recent studies have failed to demonstrate such a relationship. In this paper the relationships between material wealth and income and dietary strategies are examined for an agricultural community in rural Mexico. A superficial examination focusing on summary indices of dietary adequacy frequently cited in the literature and indices of wealth and income demonstrates a positive relationship between them in this community. However, an examination of the same data emphasizing alternative dietary strategies to achieve nutritional adequacy shows a more complex picture. Increasing income is associated with consumption of purchased foods especially foods of animal origin, and is not associated with the consumption of staple foods produced within the household. Diets dependent on purchased foods do not necessarily meet nutritional needs more adequately than diets which rely on agricultural products and gathered foods. Among the implications of this research are a need for a method of analysis which focuses on alternative nutritional strategies available in particular settings, and a need to reassess the relative importance of income generating activities and subsistence agriculture in areas undergoing agricultural change.